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Tho "broad and intricate interrelationships "betTeen agriculture and
the ipany elements in the nation's "business have given rise to oft repeat-
ed generalizations, the most coni;ion "boing that the nation3,l vrelfare de-
pends upon agricultural prosperity. This goncrali'z&.tion is "being question-
ed for a very good reason. We liavc witnessed during tho past few years
general national prosperity in face of a prolonged agricultural depression,
a fact which suggests that an ohservation of such long standing needs
perhaps to "bo restated in terms of present day facts. It is for the pur-
pose of promoting such a restatement that this paper will present a few
facts and coran:cnts — raost of them o"bvious ones concerning the economic
interdependence "between agric\\l t^uxc, OH' bhc one hand, and the major commer-
cial, industrial and financial enterprises, on the other.

Those facts suggest that the prosperity of only certain industries
is intimately dependent on the farmer's financial condition, and that the
T7clfare of a larger section of industry is dependent more on the farmer's
output than on his income. Our facts also suggest that the factors which
i:iako for agricuLtijral dcx)rcssi x-is, particularly over-production, nay have
a stimulating effect on national prosperity, and the factors \?liich give
the appearance of agricultural prosperitiy, such as relatively high farm
product prices, nay help to "bring on ind'J^trio-l depression.

In order to untangle the interrelationships "betY/oen agricult-are and
"business, it v/ill "be v/ell to recognize at the outset an important cho-racter-
istic of modern agricuLt-'jre , Farming in the United States today is carried
on largely for the piorposc of deriving a money incom.e with ',7hich to "buy the
services and products of othor industries. Out of the processes of produc-
ing farm cc;r/:odities, arises one set of interrclaticiiships "between farmers
o.nd those industries which. supply certain goods and services, such as fer-
tilizer, feed, cquipm.cnt, and credit. Another set arises from the i?rocess
of exchanging the farmer's net income for the necessaries of life, such as
food, clothing and household goods, ?cr these and for the i.iahy allied in-
dustries and interests which sup-ply agriculture with commodities c'-nd ser-
vices for use in production and in tho farm hone, the generalization holds
almost \;ithout qualification that their welfare rises and falls with the
ups and downs in the farmer's "burring power.



In the msv'k&txn^ of tine fanner's prodtict there are engaged a nurv-
ber of ent.orijricps

,
Yvhich, unlike the first, do not dcponi directly on

the farmer's "buying povrer, tut rather on the volione of his production.
Among these arc the country elevators and '.varehouses ,

'

the railroads, the conTirdssion men, the speculative e:^:changes, the flcur
mills, the packing hor.ses , the cotton mills, the v/holngalers and retail-
ers, and the exporters. It is generally characteristic of these inter-
mediaries bet^7ccn the farmer and consumer that it is to their interests
primarily to handle as large a volume, oi traffic as possible. Only in-
cidentally are they concerned vvith the farmers' prices or the. farmers'
fina-ncial rewards for th?t large output. In fsct, for some particular-
ly the processers of fa.rm products or manufacturers whose rav? materials
are partly agricultura.1 , -there is a distinct advantage in lor^ agricul-
turpl prices

.

In ajddition to those industries whose interests are promoted by
large output at low prices and adversely affected by small output at
high prices, there are all of the other enterprises e-nd consumers in gen-
eral '.7ho benefit from abundf;nt food supplies at lo\7 prices , for relative-
ly lorr living costs release a greater share of consumers ' income for the
products of industry!

In the agricultural-business interrelationships '.ve have not only
the dependence of some on the farmer's income and of others on his out-
put, but also the reverse, the dependence of agriculture on general in-
dustrial prosperity. jFor inasmuch as the bulk of farm products is roli.

in the domestic market, the condition of the domestic market or rather
the buying po\7or of consumers as a ;7hole is a factor in the farmer's
prices and income. The famer is concerned nifh the domestic demand for
his products just a.s certain industries arc concerned v,'ith the farm de-
mand for their goods, furthermore, industrial conditions affect the

prices of goods erA services '.vhich farmers buy for use on the farm or in
the farm home. General business activity thus affects the far.-ner's gross
income through the condition of domertic demand and, through the level of

urbrn wrges, credit conditions, and commodity prices, affee 1b their net in-
come and their standards of living.

I.

The dependence of certain indixstries qn_a^icul^^^^ can

readily be illustrated '.7ith data relrting to the fertilizer and fa.rm

implement industries as representa.tive of those v/ho sell t'_;Oods for use

in farm production and ^r^ith data relating to the mail-order business as

representative of others '.dio sell goods for use in the farm home

.

The income, from fr rm proiuction in my given year in a large meas-

ure determines the succeeding purchases. • Stated differently, farmers

tend to buy on the basis of income alread;/- earned -rather then on t";ic

basis of prospective conditions or earnings. Tlie fertilizer industry



finds tiic frr.iior r .-. ood pronpcct or r. poor one dopendinf on -jliat tlio har-
vest liss Td rought . This is obvious '7li3:i '/e corapr.ro... tho ojinual gross
monoy incomo iroin the cotton crops frQ:n 1915 to drto, v/ita the astiraatod

expenditures for i'ertiliser by farmers in, tho Cotton States, these ex-
penditure? being mrdo mostly during the pl^ntin^: period in the sirring-,

^Yhile the income iv. derived moFtlj^ during the harvest of the preceding
fall months. (See Chart I) The relationships -jould, of course, be still
grerter if income from othor crops gro'jn in the Cotton States were in-

cluded, but tho comparison suffices to illustrate thrt the income from tho

major crop, cotton, practically determines the amount Ic.ter spent for

fertiliser.

Just as the fertiliser industry is- dependent on tho income from the
cotton crop, so the frrm implement industry is dependent on the returns
from the grrin crops. Tl'^-is is illustrated in Chart II. Hero the monthly
cash incom.3 from grains fror. 1931' to date is compared -/ith tho shipments
of f'rm inplements ajid vehicles forv;ardod through Minneapolis end St. Pr^jil

.

Tlie shipments relate to o period eleven months later. Althou^-h the in-
cone fi.^jLre7 r.rc for tho entire grrin producing area, md the shipments
largely to tho Uorthvestorn grain section, the dependence of tho frrm im-
plement indurtry on the retxxrns from grrlns is obvious, particularly so

for the srles during the summer months. T/io high correspondonce botv.'ecn

incomo from tho h-rvests of August of one year ^7ith th^ deliveries diiring

Ju.ly of the follo'-'ing. yo.- r bears out the fret thrt purchases or contrrcts
for delivery norrly a year Irter are made on the basis. of current income.

It r;ill be noticed thrt the usual increase, in shipments during the first
three m.onths of the year, un.doubtedly consisting of pl.^.nting tools, inple-
ments rr.d rcp.oir parts

,
c.-p-porv to be determined by the incomo during the

precodin;" -.vintor months.

The dependence of the mail-order bu-sinoss on f.^rm income is also
common kiiO'Tlodgo rnd is shorn in Chert III. Tne lovfcr curve represents
the monthly v.-^riations in cash incomo from frrm mrrketings for the coun-
try as a '.--hole. Tho middle curve rei^resents the m.onthly sales of four
mail-order hounes. There is here r genorrl corrospondonco bet',7een farm
income and purchase, thi'ough mail-order houses, tl-ouj;h tho relationship
is not as close in other months r.s in the irll. Tlvis is duo to several
factors; i<Iril-order sales are iradoubtodly influenced by the purchrsing
h-^'bits of formers, by holidcys rjid by the seasonal advertising ^iid. ca.t-

alogae-distributing ccmpaigns
,
creating seasonal pc^ks in mail-order sales,

;7hich, excepting the October poo.k, are not pri.;cedod or accomprnied by cor-
responding peaks in income.

T"-iis comp-.rison illustrrtos mother significant fret, namely, that
r."il-order srles r.re apprrcntly no longer as dependent on f.-^rm income as

they '7ern several years ego. Tliis is su.ggostod by the fact thrt mail-
order concerns, probably because of l0"v farm incomes, have given consider-
able attention to cxpa,nding sales in the ui'-brn conteris vrhere good indus-
trirl conditions hrve boon accomprnied by relrtivcly higher incomes. It

is rlsP corroborated by the fret th t the level of farm income (see Chart
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III) has remained Ic? since 1922, "'hile the level of ripil-order sales h^-s

since then "oeen higher rnd thft this higher level corresponds very close-
ly with the inde::: of money incomes of ather consiimers in addition to tl'i£.t

of farmers. These other consxtmers (v/hoce money incomes are represented in
the tapper curve of the chart) are f?x3tor3^ ^'^Z^ earners, railroad er^ployees,
and recipients of corporation dividends. The e-xtension of nail-order bus-
iness into the la,rg;er coninianitics makes the current reports of mail-order
sales less relirhle inderes of agricultural purchases. Incidentally, they vtou"

still serve their former usefulness if the pjlilished da,ta shoxred separate-
ly the sales in the a^;riculturr 1 States or regions.

II.

The industries en-^3'7:ed in the dis tri Pution and prqcessin r of fam
products are concerned more ^^ith the vol-umo of form output then with the
money value of fa.rm income. This distinction "between output' and income
is a necessary one "because large output may or raey not mean Irrge income.

A large crop of wheat mey "brinj;- a large income, as in 1924. In that year
the effect on "both the industries dependent on the faraer's income and
those dependent on the volume of traffic yjcs identical. Large crops of
potatoes and cotton usually raeen smaller incomes and in these instances
the effect of income on "business is not identical ^ith the effect of vol-
viTiO . In the ca.se of the m.ejor livestock products, increased output ap-
pears usually to result in increased income ""Decause of a more elastic de-
mand, "tut there are exceptions, as during p?rt of this year -Then increased
output together with & falling off in forci§rn' demand so affected the price
of hogs as to reduce the farmer's income belo-i? tha.t realized from smaller
marketings of the preceding yea^r.

Among the distributors of farm products, rrhose prosperit:/ rises
and falls with fcrm output rather thaji T/ith frrm income, the outstanding
example is the railroads. Ordinarily, ?;ith ^freight rates practically un-
changed from year to 5'ea.r, revenue tends to bo determined by the volune
of traffic handled. This obvious fact is at the bottom of the interest
the railroads have al';TEyr. taken in the opening up of the "vrestern lialf of
the country and the interest they are still t?king in promoting local qx-
pansion in farm output. It is, of course, also true that the railroads
are concerned '7ith fg,raers ' income since thrt determines the ilor of traf-
fice from city to co-antry.

Others that benefit from largo output are coiuitry elovctors, stor-
a^ge plants, Trarchouses and millers. In viov; of their fixed over-head,
costs, a large volrjne of business handled should tend to increase revenue
and profits.

Tlie textile industry also is favorr'oly affected *:y Itrge crops. We

need only refer to the events of the past t^Tclve months to recognize the

validity of this statem.ent. The cotton farmers, partly by intention, part-

ly by the aid of nrture, produced the largest cotton crop on record.
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^^rcl^i-'is a proper ort:anin;.rtion for t.ae handling; of the crop, fa.rmerc m£»-r~

iceted as usual, unloading a very Ic.rge portion of this 1: rge crop onto

'the spot mc'i-kets durin^'^ the fe\7 winter months of 192S, with disastrous
effects on prices. '57hen prices had .^one very low, millro stocked up on

cheap cotton and ga.ve such impetus to the textile industry that it is

still (OctolDcr) operating at record levels. Cotton ^r.rowers , on the other
hrnd received an income much less for the record crop thsai for the pre-
ceding sraaller crops . Those louer returns naturally reduced the amount
01 ousiness done hy the fertiliser industry, and "by others catering to

the frrm market in the South.

In this chain ox enterprises, concerned chiefly with handling,
transporting, financing, processing, and distributing farm products to

consumers, there is another type of enterprise that may he said to "bene-

fit from Doth large and small farm output. This is the group of enter-
priGes centering aroujid the specu'..ative commodity exchanges, cotton,
grains, -md provisions. These enterprises embrace not only those actual-
ly engaged in future trading hut Che mar.y allied activities that derive
support from the volume of trading in t"ne exchanges, as, for example,
hanks, and brokerage concerns. It is, of course, well Imown that spec-
ulative-activity thrives on instability r,nd that they ^"jori'e^'^proiits are
derived from speculation are usually in oppesition te a,nd often vocifer-
ous critics of any attempts to guide economic progress, whether agricul-
tural or nonagri cultural , more nearly along a normal course. Trading in
cotton futures will serve to illustrate the nature of the relationship
between speculative activity end. agricultural conditions. Since 1913,
the major va,riations inrcotton ijrices have been accompanied and sometimes
preceded by similar fluctua.tions in the volume of cotton traded in on the

cotton exchanges at Now York and New Orleans. Periods of relative sta-
bility in cotton prices have been pericis also oZ loTf vdl ric o:i : tvdi-i
ing in futures. Marked advaiicep in cotton i^rices, as well as marked de-
clines have usually been accompanied by considerable increases in the

volume of speculation. It is to be tbserved t'nat we axe not hero con-
cerned with the extent to which speculative trading is responsible for
undue fluctuations in prices or the extent to which price chaxiges are

a factor in stimu.lating the voltune of futur.^s trading, "."."e are merely con-
cerned v;ith the fact that speculative activity is related 'oxira&sili' to

fluctuations in farm output \;hich create insta^^ility in prices r.ather

than to frrm income.

III.

In addition to the interrelationships between agriculture and the
specific enterprises already mentioned, there are the indirect effects
of agriculture on general business activity ;,ind some d3.roct_ effects of

general business activity on agriculture. As a market for industrial
products, agriculture may be sa.id to affect directly the 'welfare of those
industries whose ^products and services it buys, sxid. through these to af-
fect others indirectly. ?or' cva^-.plc , the activity of the farm machinery
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industry, resting ?s it does on the money income of fr.mers, determines
the errnings of its o;v}loyees ^>ho in t\irn are th.; cons-umers of the prod-
ucts of other industries. A similar indirect effect on ^^onoral "buniness
is poGsed on by thos^') enterprises engac'cd in hrndling, financin^^: trans-
porting prckin-j,, milling, and c~-porting the ajinual farm output, for on
them depend raar-y other industries. And still another indirect effect
on- general "business, agriculture ezerts through its influence on the

co' t of food 8jad clothing to the city as well as country consumer, for
the market for nonagricultural goods is increased or diminished as the
share of the consumer's income spent for food crxd clothing is small or large,

^hcse- indirect relationships a.rc toe complQz; fcr qusaitativo measurement.

On the pa.rt ;laycd "by general Du^iiness conditions in determining
fc-rm income, little is avr.ilalDle in definite terms- .Nevertheless, "busi-

ness does exert its influence on fsrm prosperity through the money in-
comes of consumers spent for farm products and through certain influences
on the costs of good? and services farmers Ta^ay. fluctuations in "business
activity do not incre3.se or decrease the demand for all farm products to

the sfme degree and. therefore, do not affect their prices equally.
These differences arise from the fact thr t the consumption of certain
farm products can not naturallj'- 'oc expanded in times of industrial pros-
perity or readily contracted in periods of depression. This holds par^
ticulcrly for the necescaries of life, such as. "bread and potatoes For
certain meAt products end for dairy and poultry products the effect of
changes in consumer o-uying pov7cr is more noticeable. But variations in
industrial conditions apperr to affect most the products of rgriculture
which are more in the natv-re of ra;.7 materials for industry. Cotton is

a case in point. In recent years a chaiage in industrial conditions esxd.

consumers' buying por.-er , such as is reflected ""oy a rise in industrial
stock prices of, let us say, 25 per cent appea-r to have had the effect
of ra.ising the market price of cotton Dy a."bout the. same percentage.
There is evidently some tinath in the statement that industrial prosper-
ity or depression a.ffects the farmer. The e^stent of that relationship

ha.s not yet "been r-deouately m.easured.

The effect of industrial flue tu'/'tions on costs of farm produc-
tion and costs of livin.^ on the f.-rm is al'o to be stated merely in gen-
errl terms. Variations in certain costs can readily be traced to in-

dustrial conditions; variations in others can not. Perhrps the clear-

est cf.'se can be made o\it for chaiiges in farm T^ages . General business
conditions as reflected in industrial emplo^^nent cause variations in

the frr:i 1-bor stipply (see Chart IV). A hi:,h rate of industrial employ-

ment decrerses the rvailable suiDiDly of farm labor rnd frllin-g off in

city employment increases the rv-ilable supply of farm Irbor. ITct, in-

a.smnj.ch as wr.ges ppid by farm.ers depend in part on the supplj^ of farm
labor end in part on f.^mi conditions as reflected in farm prices end

income, industrial conditions may be said to .-.ffect the farmer'r? labor,

bill, increasing it in periods of prosperity and decreasing it in years of

depression. Here is another crse '.vhere the temporary avdvrnt'^geous in-

terests of industry run counter to the x...-.-icrnstB of ag:riculture . Other

farm production expenses are not as directly affected b^':-.Indus tibial
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conditions. As to the cffoct of gcnoral "bucinoss conditions on costs
of goods in the f::;rni homo, little caja he said except to suggest thgt

whatever effect inchistrifl rctivity hos on comnodity prices, that ef-
fect is prchahly only partly transmitted to the t^etall prices paid \>y

farmers

•

IV.

What we have said so far concerning the way va.riations in agri-
cultural income, production and prices affects different segrments of

business may help us to understand the apparent relationships that ap-
pear to have existed hctweon agricultural price cycles and "business

cycles during the past fifty years Xio refer to the fact that, con-
trary to common observation, periods of rclftively high a,i<^ricultural
prices have been followed by periods of industrial depression and that

periods of relativel:'- low agricul'-.arrl prices have been followed by in-

dustrial prosperity. (See Chart V)

•

5y agricu.ltural price cycles we here mean prices of major farm
products at vholesale markets compared v/ith prices of nonagri cultural
products; in other word?., the relative purchasing power of agricultural
prices when ezchang,:ed for prices of industrial prodacts . In -the past
fifty years or more there have been a.lternatin^ periods of such rel-
atively high and low agricultural prices, these periodic fluctuations
having taken place around an upv/ard trend for most of the fifty-year
period. That trend is represented by the horizontal line marked "IOC"
in the upper ha.lf of the chart

.

Business activity during the sarno fifty years has also shown peri-
odic fluctuations around an upward or expanding growth in the total volume
of business done. Tlic lower half of the chart shows these fItictuations

in business, with the trend also represented by 100.

This chart might be taken at first gl?nce to lend, snpport to the

argument that prosperous or depressed general business conditions make
for rel'-tively high or low agricultural prices, for we find that, in a
general way, low agricultural prices have been associated v/ith low busi-
ness siiC high prices vitli high business activity, the latter preceding
somewhft the compara.ble periods of agricultural xDrices. On the other
hand, a closer examin^/tion shov/s that each period of relativelj" high
agricultural prices was followed by a period of depressed business activ-
ity, ax'^d periods of low agricultural prices were followed by industrial
prosperity. Tnen analyzed in more detail, the following observations
may be made;

1. Since 1875 there have been sir priods of relatively low agri-
cultural prices- Each of these hrs-been followed by a. period of indus-
trial recovery pud prosperity.
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2. During the sncie fifty yer.rs there hrvo "been five periods of
relrtively high, agricultural prices. Sr,cn of th.-^se, excepting one, has
m.arkod the beginning of, or hrs been follcved by c. period of business
depression.

How may ^7e explain theoe pcr^.aoxicr.l sequences: It r/ill be ob-
vious from -hrt. has already been srdd thrt fluctu-tionc in agricultural
prices are Irrgely the result of changes, in production. Consequently,
periods of Iot prices (or 'I't^jz farm output) stimulate those activities
',7hich are engaged in finejicinsj, transporting, warehousing, manufacturing,
distributing and exporting farn products. Industrial employment and the
purchasing power of urban consumers consequently tend to increase, and
while food prices remain relatively low, the urban market for nonagri-
cultural products is increased. As industrial recover^/- continues, it
also tends to strengthen some agricultural prices.

In periods .-rcf relatively high agricultural pric^-^s, these factors
tend to -Tork in the opposite direction. Reduced farm production as re-
flected in the high prices, tends to reduce the ph^-sical volume of busi-
ness done by all the enterprises which handle, process and distribute
farm products. Tlipt in itself tends to affect adversely the purchasing
power of cons-amers tlirough reduced emplcj^'ncnt . 3\irthermore , the higher
prices of food products now diminish the ability of city consumers to
buy nona,gricultural goods, and the higher prices of agricultural raw
materials affect adversely the profit margins of certain manufacturing
industries. At the sa.me time the industries depending on the farm mar-
ket as ox. outlet for their goods are affected favorably or unfavorably,
depending on whether the: snaller farm output has resulted in larger or
reduced fai^m income.

The interrelationships between agricultural production, income,
and prices, and general business a.ctivity since 1920 appear to corro-
borate the foregoing analysis. The gener-al depression in business which
set in during 1320 was marked by a high rate of industrial output. The
textile industry, very soon after cotton prices had fallen considerably,
began to operate at high caprcity, and together with the activity in
other lines, supported by the large m-ovement of farm products, was un-
doubtedly a factor in converting the general depression into a process
of recovery during 1922. The cheap prices of food products mode pos^

"

sible an increased city consumption of industrial products, a.s, for
exaanple , automobiles and radios. During the period of recovery* fara
income increa.sed together with farm m.a,rketings , and the combined effect
of these t"':o fa.ctors on general business conditions can be surmised
from the fact that during the period of recovery and prosperity of

1922-1925 there is a considerable degree of corrijspondence between
farm income and the total volume of trade. During 1926-27 farm in-
come ajid farm marketings did not both continue to increase. Ma.rket-

ings did, and to tha.t extent lent 'support to general business activity
but loTrer income; due to lower prices more than offsetting the in-
creased output, may have been a factor in the modera.te recession in
business during 1927.
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V.

It may reasonably "be asked, in view of the continued relative de-

cline in agricultural population, whether in the futui-e a^ricnlture will

continue to play the role it appears to have played in the past; more

specifically, whether hi^h a^^i-i^altural prices will continue to fore-

shadow "business depression, and low agricultural prices business pros-

perity. So far the relative decline in farm population has not brought

a corresponding decline in the effect of farm output on business activ-

ity. Since 1900 the number of persons gainfully occupied in pursuits
largely agricultural declined from 38 per cent of the total gainfully oc-

cupied to 27 per cent in 1920, and probably less than 25 per cent at the

present time. During the same time the farm production of foods, tex-

tile and tobacco alone which in 1899 supplied the raw materials in in-

dustries where 32 per cent of the total factory wage earners were em-

ployed, now still sup-olies close to 30' per cent, and if in this ccrapari-

son we include the lumber and leather industries, it may be said that

agriculture still supplies the rav/ materials for industries that employ
40 per cent or more of the total factory wage earners. Another fact of

great significance in this connection is that agriculture now receives

a much smaller share of national income, probably not much more than 15

per cent. These percentages indicate that the importance of agricul-
tural output to industry is still very largo although the importance of

the rural market has declined.

A continued decline in agricultural population would undoubtedly
decrease the farm market still more as an outlet for our industrial goods,
but this might in part be offaet by the expansion of our foreign markets.
Domestic farm production, however, promises still to continue as a major
source cf the nation's food supply, and inasmuch as agricultural produc-
tion will continue to fluctiiate primarily in response to climatic con-
ditions and in part to high and low prices, general business activity will
undoubtedly continue to show., corresponding changes even though all the
other disturbing influences in our national business activity are sta-
bilized.

This conclusion rests cn the fact that complete control of agri-
cultural production is not a possibility, for the year's output depends
both on the efforts of the farmers and on the dispensations of nature.
In the interest of business stability it is essential (1) that farmers
be encouraged and aided in controlling production in so far as such con-
trol lies in man's power, and (2) that they develop a control over their
marketings to be used when either a niggardly or bountiful nature uosets
their nlans.
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In the yearly vexi^tions of crop production as distinguished from
tho long time chanrcs the ii^iportrnce of the uncontrollr.'blo factors is
much greater than th-^t of the controllable factors. Icr ten crops con-
tinc^ over a. period of fifty years, the yecrly changes in yield, ^hich
are very largely influenced oy climrtic factors and in part hy tha
fa-rmer's efforts, have "been at least six times as gre?t fs' the yearly
changes in acreage. (Sec Chart VI and note the clo-re correspondence
betreen production and yield varirticns in upper half of chprt). In
the production of livestock rnd livestock products a much grcrtor de-
gree of control can be e;:ercised by the producers than is possible in
the CFse of crops, but since livestock protraction rests basically on
f©©d crop production, it is apparent th -^icultural production a.s a
whole, from yerr to year, is influenced to a very grea.t eictont by un-
controllable factors, as .^ell as by varirtions in acreage F.nd other
frctors controllable by man

Consequently, the stabilising effect of agriculture on general
business should be sought -both through the control cf frrm producticn
and through the proper regul'^tion of farm marketings. StaldlitZ'- in agri-
cultural conditions resting on controlled mrrketings, rs Trell as con-
trollable production, should therefore be an essential part of any com-
prehensive program aiming tc^ard stabilizing the n-^tion's business.

From frhat -^e have already said, it is evident thrt tliis stabil-
ity in agricultural conditions means different things to different in-
dustries. Tor some the interes-t lies in stability in farm production,
for others, in farm i^rices, and for others still, in farm income. As
for the frrmers themselves, the chief problems are ho- to mrrket most
effectively their output rrhich fluctuates grertly with variations in
uncontrollahle factors, and how to prevent the great varirtions in out-
put in domestic business conditions, and in .foreign agricultural pro-
duction, prices and buying power, from playing havoc periodically ^vith

their incomes and their standards of living.
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